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Here in our community, just
months ago, two sexual assaults
happened within weeks of each
other, and we came together to
speak out and say 'no more'.
There hasn't been another report
since then, but that doesn't mean
that sexual violence and other
types of violence against women
aren't happening here at Saint
Mary's. "The large majority of
sexual assault survivors don't
report so we can't really know
how often it's happening, but we
know sexual assault does happen
here at Saint Mary's College, just
like at every other college in the
U.S. We need to change the culture," said Gillian Cutshaw of the
Women's Resource Center, who
wants both women and men to be
involved in the events this month
and to speak out about ending
violence against women. Sexual
assault is generally a hush-hush
topic in society, but April is Sexual Assault Awareness month, and
t
's R.... so ·ce
n r is
working to break the silence at
Saint Mary's College.
Events are being held all month
long. The month kicked off with
Denim Day which took place in
Oliver Hall last Thursday. The
Women's Resource Center partnered with Community Violence
Solutions, an organization dedicated to ending sexual assault
and family violence, to create
a visual display, decorate cookies, and spread the message that
victim-blaming is not acceptable
and that we all need to speak out.
This week, the Clothesline
Project will be on display on
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
library courtyard. T-shirts with
messages from survivors of sexual assault and their significant
others will be hung on clotheslines for the community to read.
The two biggest events of Sexual Assault Awareness Month are
Take Back the Night, and V-Day:
Until the Violence Stops. At Take
Back the Night, students will perform poetry, read, speak out, play
music, dance, and express their
feelings about sexual violence in
their communities and the way
it touches their lives. An open
mic and a march by candle light
will follow the performances.
"This is an opportunity to really
break the silence around sexual
assault," Cutshaw said. Take
Back the Night will take place in
Hagerty Lounge at six p.m. on

see WOMEN, p2.

Samina Ali came up to the podium, her voice quiet as she joked
about following the flattering introduction she was given by English
professor Alex Green, who spoke
about her power and honesty. He
recalled a conversation they had
before where he had suggested to Ali
that she write about lighter subjects.
In response she told him solemnly,
"I'm all dark."
Ali was born in India, though she
is a child of both her native country
and of the United States. Her first
novel, Madras on Rainy Days, earned
her a spot as a finalist for both the
PEN/Hemingway Award in Fiction
and the California Book Reviewers Award. It was also awarded
the Prix Premier Roman Etranger
2005 Award by France. The novel
explores a young woman as she
faces odds most people cannot
even dream of: an arranged marriage, a past of pain, and a future of
uncertainty.
Yet, at Wednesday's Creative
W 'tin

Courtesy of Michael Cook

The Performing Arts Department spring musical is a dazzling
adaptation of Moliere's The lmaginC?rY Invalid. See Detour, page 4.

Project Green saves campus power
Saint Mary's College gears up for Earth Day with Flip the Switch
bv Ashlev Hagin
Editor-in-Chief

ing Earth Day. Today, pass through
Oliver Hall between 11 am and
2pm to create and design your own

Gearing up for Earth Day
on April 22, Project Green invites all on-campus residents to
participate in the annual Flip
the Switch competition.
Through this Friday, help
your hall reduce energy consumption by turning off lights
and other electronics while
not in use to win ice cream
sandwiches from the popular
Berkeley bakery CREAM.
Project Green has also
planned seve;al events this
week to celebrate the upcom-
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beverage sleeve. On Wednesday, the
community time barbeques return
with organic food and a chance to
buy fair trade products.
Create recycled art in
Dryden on Thursday
from 9-10:30pm, and
kick off the weekend at a
garden party from 5:307:30pm on Friday in the
Legacy Garden.
Throughout the week,
Project Green will be
hosting games and
raffles. Prizes include
BART tickets and gift
cards to Whole Foods
and the bakery CREAM.
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not to read from her last novel, but
from something she is :::urrently
working on. This work, which she
tentatively titled A La.bar of Lave, is
a nonfiction piece years in the making. Originally fiction but converted
to nonfiction upon the suggestion
of her editor, the story is about her
painful experience during childbirth
and the traumatic aftermath that
changed her life forever.
"I was not alive," she read, "I was
awake but I was not alive." After
being given the epidural incorrectly,
Ali fell into a coma that her doctors
and husband feared she would not
come back from. Even though she
eventually came out of it, Ali told
the audience that it took her months
to really be able to come back to the
world and realize how lucky she
was for being alive and having her
child. Her voice was matter-of-fact
as she described an occurrence that
most people would not be able to
revisit easily. It was in that plain
tone, though, that the horror of
almost losing everything became
so apparent. There were no frills to
her words, just a story laid bare for
all to hear.
Ali's tentative title is ironic not
only because it relates to the literal
labor of having her child, or the
labor of coming back to full consciousness, but also to the labor of
writing the book itself. Even though
it is still underway, the book has
taken years for Ali to gain ground
with. For Ali though, it's all worth it
because in the end, "Writing is about
transcending boundaries."
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Former warden, DA argue: Do we 'deserve to kill'?
Jeanne Woodford, Ralph Spinelli debate the efficacy of the death penalty in Dryden Hall
.

.

bv Gabi Reves-Acosta
Staff Writer
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Dryden Hall was the fullest
it has ever been on Thursday
evening when Philip Stirling
and Jeanne Woodford sat down
for their panel discussion on the
death penalty, one that quickly
turned to debate as the hot button
issue took hold of both the panelists and the audience. Woodford,
the former warden of San Quentin who now speaks out against
the death penalty, first came to
Saint Mary's during January
Term to discuss her stance on
the issue, where she was well
received by the students and
residents of the nearby area who
came to see her. The moderator
was author Ralph Spinelli, who
taught a January Term class on
the prison system. Philip Stirling
was a deputy district attorney in
Los Angeles, and a proponent of
the death penalty.

Spinelli began the discussion by asking Stirling what
he believed was the benefit of
the keeping the death penalty
around, especially in light of a
proposition that is. on the November ballot. Stirling argued
that the death penalty keeps
California's streets safer, citing
the gruesome details of several
of the murders committed by
various people on death row.
Stirling often got up from the
table and walked around the
front of the room as if he was
arguing the case himself. "We
need a justice system that helps
to save lives and gets these people
away from the streets." Although
the panelists were allotted ten
minutes to respond, he went over
by at least twenty minutes, often
ignoring Spinelli's instructions to
sit down and let Ms. Woodford
respond.
When she was able to respond,
Woodford argued that, "I'm not

here to justify or condone the actions of these men," acknowledging that their crimes were indeed
horrendous but that life without
the possibility of parole (LWOP)
is both a harsher sentence and
more economical. She cited the
four billion dollars spent every
year on the death penalty, saying
that the money could be drastically reduced by using LWOP
and that money saved could go
to putting more police officers on
the street, or solving old crimes.
These things, Woodford believes,
are what will make California
safer.
In response to Spinelli's assertion that the death penalty
makes streets safer, Woodford
countered that the process of
actually executing a person takes
many years-years where the
prisoners are able to have access
to telephones and many other
privileges that many of them do
not get when they are in prison

without the possibility of parole.
Spinelli also touched on the
Alarcon-Mitchell Report, which
is an exhaustive study on the
d
cted that
t
rain the
state of billions of dollars and by
the year 2030 California would
be spending nine billion on it.
Spinelli claimed that the numbers
were flawed and that the longterm cost of LWOP outweighs
the short-term savings.
The audience became as much
a part of the discussion as the
panelists, with many people
shouting at Spinelli to be quiet.
Despite the tension in the room,
many valid points were made
about an issue that many people
will never be able to agree on.
Woodford had the last word,
giving the audience something
to ponder when she said, "[The
death penalty] isn't about whether they deserve to die, but if we
deserve to kill."

Annual Presidential address: What the college does for you!
Brother Ron Gallagher highlights the school's new programs and gripping momentum
bv Charlie Guese
Staff Writer

Saint Marys' College President Brother Ronald Gallagher
presented the annual State of the
College address on Wednesday
in the Soda Center. Gallagher
highlighted the successes of the
College, particularly in the last
five years, and extrapolated this

momentum to show a projected
period of growth in the next five
years in terms of community,
curriculum, and campus.
"It's the busiest year I've ever
experienced. We're stretched
out, we're larger than we ever
have been in terms of our graduating population, and we're busier in very many positive ways.
W,e've accomplished a lot in the

past five years and have gained
this momentum that will take us
into the next five years," he said.
The College's president highlighted impressive facts and
figures with regards to the considerable progress of the school,
including a reported increase in
undergraduate enrollment from
2,400 in 2007 to today's population of around 2,800. Gallagher

stressed that while Saint Mary's
is expanding at a gradual rate,
it will always keep the "small
school" character that it has
always held and will remain one
of the leading Lasallian institutions around the world.
In discussing curriculum, Gallagher detailed the multitude of
committees and workforces that

in Justin Hall; referred to Community Life.

04/11/12
2:00 p.m.
Incident: Traffic Accident.
Synopsis: Non-injury accident in
Soda Center parking lot, vehicle
damage only; suspended.

see STATE, p3

Crime Beat
9:30 a.rn.
03/23112
Incident: Information.
Synopsis: Subject stuck in elevator
in Filippi Academic Hall; referred
to Facilities Services.
03/24/12
1:55 a.rn.
Incident: Vandalism.
Synopsis: Broken window on exit
door in South Claeys; referred to
Community Life and Facilities
Services.
03/25/12
2:20 a.rn.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Cohabitation and possession of marijuana in Augustine
Hall; referred to Community Life.
03/26/12
12:27 p.rn.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Possession of a knife,
marijuana and unmarked pills in
South Claeys; referred to Community Life, Health & Wellness
Center and Moraga PD.
03/27112
10:44 p.rn.
Incident: Suspicious circumstances.
Synopsis: Burglar alarm activation
in CaTS trailer; referred to CaTS.
03/29/12
4:20 p.rn.
Incident: Vandalism.

Synopsis: Graffiti in first floor
men's restroom of Dante Hall;
referred to Dean of Students.
03/29/12
7:05 p.rn.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Possession of paraphernalia and hookah in Upper De La
Salle parking lot; referred to Community Life.
03/30/12
12:30 a.m.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Noise complaint in
Ferroggiaro Hall; referred to
Community Life and Student
Involvement and Leadership.
03/30/12
1:20 a.m.
Incident: Information.
Synopsis: Inappropriate behavior
in St. Albert's Hall; referred to
Community Life.
03/30/12
1:15 p.m .
Incident: Hit and run.
Synopsis: Driver's side door
panel hit in Agena A Parking lot;
suspended.
03/31/12
5:15 p.rn.
Incident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Possession of marijuana, water bong and beer bong

04/01/12
2:20 p.rn.
Incident: Petty theft.
Synopsis: Missing and broken
candy dispensers in Madigan
gym; suspended.
04/03/12
4:08 a.m.
Incident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Cohabitation after
hours and misuse of Saint Mary's
parking permit in More Hall;
referred to Community Life.
04/04/12
11:20 a.m.
Incident: Medical Assist.
Synopsis: Student burned leg
with hot grease in De La Salle
Hall; referred to Community Life
and Health & Wellness.
04/06/12
4:30 p.m.
Incident: Lost property.
Synopsis: Nikon camera and
case were stolen in lacrosse field
bleachers; suspended.
04/10/12
10:07 p.m.
Incident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Noise complaint in
KSMC studio; referred to Community Life.

04/11112
9:32 p.m.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Underage possession
and consumption of alcohol at
Sabatte Hall; referred to Community Life.
04/12/12
12:41 a.rn.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Noise violation in Ageno B; referred to Community Life.
04/12/12
9:35 a.m.
Incident: Vandalism.
Synopsis: Broken window to a
camper shell in Agena B parking
lot; suspended.
04112112
3:35 p.m.
Incident: Suspicious circumstances.
Synopsis: Windows and door
blocked by furniture in Ageno B;
referred to Community Life.
04/12/12
6:45 p.rn.
Incident: Information only.
Synopsis: Destruction of property
inside evidence locker in Public
Safety office; closed.
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STATE: President forsees bright future for Saint Mary's
continued from page 2
have been assembled in the last
five years that have enhanced
the school's academic growth.
"We're attracting academically
strong and motivated students,"
he said. " From surveys we 've
gathered,, we can tell that these
are the most qualified students
that we've ever had."
The president focused
on new programs, such as
the First Year Experience
that has made a significant
impact on the retention rate
of first-to-second year students, changes to the Seminar program, the continued
promotion of the unique
January Term, and the
College's devotion to social
justice and leadership.
When turning to the future, he anticipates that the
College's strong academic
record and diverse background will continue to
accelerate. The school envisions that it will significantly increase its number of
honors students at admittance along with growing
diversity levels, particularly
among the school's Latino
population. Gallagher also
believes that many Saint
Mary's students will continue to receive federal
funding, such as Cal Grants and
Pell Grants, at future enrollment. He also emphasized the
expected growth that will come
in the next academic year- the
sesquicentennial year of Saint

Mary's College . .
The Soda Center audience
perked in their seats when Gallagher displayed a campus map
that showed anticipated new
facilities . He mentioned that
the College is in the process of
acquiring a city building permit

for the Alioto Recreational
Center that will sit adjacent to
the new Louis Guisto baseball
field. Aside from that, Gallagher
revealed plans to either expand
the current Saint Albert Hall

Library or replace it with a new
building altogether with consolidated data and technology services, an anticipated expansion
of McKean Pavillion, potential
new dormitories behind Assumption Hall, a parking deck
above the current visitor and

commuter parking lot, and a new
upperclassmen townhouse.
While these new, muchneeded facilities are exciting to
see and show that the College is
forward-thinking in its vision,

all of them are contingent upon
raising endowment and other
funds to finance them. Only time
will show if all these alluring
expansion plans will come to
fruition by 2017.
Still, before looking too far
into the future, Gallagher focused on the
present. He
concluded,
"Some of it
is the past,
and some of
it is where
we're going.
This is a
very busy
place, and
just looking
around and
being aware
at all the
things that
are happening is a real
challenge.
My thanks
go to you,
the faculty,
staff, and
students,
for such
a vibrant,
successful
place."
S a i n t
Mary's College will also present an abridged version of the
State of the College address for
the public in Lafayette later this
week.

A Florentine Notte in Piazza

Tuesday, April 17
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Chapel
·Contact Costanza Dopfel

x4688
The Imaginary Invalid
Wednesday, April 18 - Friday,
April 20

8:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 21- Sunday,
April 22

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
LeFewe Theatre
Contact Sharon Cahill
x4670
Scbindler's List
Wednesday, April 18
7:00p.m.
Soda Center
Contact Joan Peterson

x4488
2012 State of the College
Address and Luncheon
Thursday, April 19
12:00p.m.-2:00p.m.
3780 Mount Diablo Boulevard, Lafayette
Contact Janet Thys

x4J.77
Latino CultwfilNijltt
Thursday,• April 19
SOda Center
Contact Intercultural Center

x.8545
.Catholic Meditation: Be Still

It Takes

1$
To Make
300 Cigarettes

WOMEN:Weekly events raise
awareness on sexual assault

- - -- - i ; - - - - - -

and there will be some alumni
involved to celebrate the anniversary, as well as a silent auction of
gift baskets donated by different
departments on campus. The
play will cost $5 the week leading
up to the showing and $7 at the
door for students. All proceeds
from this month's events will be
donated to the partner in these
events, Community Violence
Solutions.

In 2 weeks
a pack-a-day smoker smokes the
equivalent of 1 tree
88% of Californians do not smoke.
The earth is your future. Live tobacco-free.

For more information please contact
healthcenter@stmarys-ca.edu
or (925) 631.4254

Celebrate Earth Day

4

Planning an event?
.
Want it in The Collegian?
collegia@stmarys-ca.edu
or call for more information:
(925) 631-4279

S0try, but due to spate
limitations we can1U1t list
individual club meetings.
:!:'2012, Department of Public Health. This material may not be reproduced or disseminated
without prior writt<:n permission from the Department of Public Health.

_x5315

Winning Artwork from the
2012 River of Words Contest
Sunday, April 22
ll:OOa.m. - 4:30p.m.
Saint Mary's College Museum
of Art
Contact Sara Mumolo

x8556
SK.Run/W:

r

Sunday, April 22
lO:OOa.m. - 12:00p.m.
De La Salle Statue
Contact Ryan M. Lamberton
x4015
Lasatlian Leadetshlp 5-Core

E-mail us with the details of your event at:

Live Tobacco-Free

9:30a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Louis Lebhe:rz

continued from page 2
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Wednesday the 18.
Many students may have
noticed V-Day didn't happen
around Valentine's Day, like it
normally does. This year the
event was moved to April and
is now part of Sexual Assault
Awareness month. It will be on
April 28 with two showings at
three and eight p.m. in the Soda
Center. This is the tenth anniversary of V-Day at Saint Mary's,

and Know That I Am God
Saturday, April 21

Dinner
Monday, April 23

6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Soda Center
Contact Denis Block

x8154
Music of Revolt-Jazz & Othe11
Demons
Monday, April 23

7:30p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Soda Center
Contact Barry Horwitz

x4439
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ETOUR
Imagination on stage
Performing Arts Department stages 2011
Oregon Shakespeare Festival hit this week
hv Ashlev Hagin
, Editor-in-Chief

An enchanting treat is coming fo LeFevre Theater for one
week tomorrow night.
The Saint Mary's Performing Arts Department is proud
to perform The Imaginary Invalid, "the runaway hit of the 2011
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
season" this week. Directed by
Professor Reid Davis and featuring senior Liam Callister as
the hypochondriac Argan and
junior Caitlin Arndt as Toinette, Invalid promises to be a
comical production characterized by Broadway-style choreography.
It also carries a powerful
message: "Life is a celebration
and a blessing to those who are
fully alive," says Davis. "All we
have is now."
With stage design by Michael Cook, choreography by
Cathy Davalos, and vocal ditection by Donna Olson, Invalid is full of "mistaken identities and plot twists, played in
the style of French Commedia
Dell' Arte," according to a press
release.
"This lively, quirky, and
tuneful adaptation seemed the
perfect vehicle for our students,
offering them a sustained engagement with classical dramatic literature and classic
comedy styles," says Davis.

"What followed is a journey
that's included training in physical comedy and improv based
on the French corporeal mime
of Jaques LeCoq, exhaustive
choreographic and vocal work
from our brilliant colleagues
[Davalos and Olson] and even
a day-long series of master
classes with Oded [Gross], the
co-adaptor and co-lyricist."
The Performing Arts Department will celebrate opening
night Wednesday, April 18 at
8pm with a 2-for-1 special for
any duo wearing 1960s garb.
Dig out your tie-dye shirts and
bell-bottom jeans and join in on
the fun!
On Thursday, April 26 from
4-5pm, Davis will lead a workshop on Commedia Stock Characters with Invalid.cast members
to introduce guests to classical
archetypes that are still seen in
comedy today.
"I am thrilled about our students' work on this show and
thrilled to be sharing it with our
audiences," Davis says.

Dates and Times: April 1821 at 8pm and April 21-22 at
2pm.
Ticket Information: General admission is $15, $12 for
seniors (65+) and non-Saint
Mary's students, and $8 for
Saint Mary's faculty, staff, and
students.
More Info: (925) 631-4670.

Horror comes together
The Cabin in the Woods uses horror trope, pleases critics
hv Gabi Reves-Acosta
Staff Writer

There is a classic formula that
runs through the vast majority of
scary movies that are released to
the public year after year. A group
of young, abnormally handsome,
and overwhelmingly stupid people go on a trip. It may be to a
lake house, a country house, a
castle, or any kind of spooky destination. No matter where they
go though, they will die, with the
exception of a smart and lovely
girl and sometimes a resourceful
and kindhearted boy. This formula is used time and time again
with varying degrees of success,
and it is used so often because it
works. We cannot help but root
for the innocent and sweet girl to
pull through, smile a bit when the

jerky athlete meets his end, and
cringe when the somewhat slutty
girl dies early on in the movie.
The Cabin in the Woods deconstructs this trope in a clever
and witty way that other parody
movies like Scream or Scary Movie
could never achieve. The movie is
weird, going between the kids in
the woods and two middle-aged,
middle-management men who
joke and chat about their families
while at work, which looks like
an ambiguous military science
facility where nefarious things
are sure to be happening. Back at
the cabin, things happen largely
as they are expected to, with the
burnout stoner (Fran Kanz) offering up the comic relief while the
doe-eyed innocent Dana (Kristen
Connolly) looks on with a constant look of
curiosity on her
face.
Yet, as the
horror unfolds
and we watch
them get ravaged by monsters so grotesquely it is
somewhat comical, we see that
all is being mon-

itored by the two men in their
facility, who control the action
with just the press of a button.
The audience is then taken on a
roller coaster fraught with peril,
laughs, and a not-so-subtle look at
how scary movies are made and
received. Director Drew Goddard
stuffed the movie as much as he
could with every vampire, zombie, mass murderer, silent killer,
and monster imaginable, making
for a film that critiques every horror film made in recent memory.
Behind the wit and sarcasm
though, there is real heart. The
characters are genuinely likable,
which is a large feat when they are
all made to be as letter-by-letter as
possible. The surprises are many,
and to talk about them would be
to give away what shouldn't be.
Just know that even though the
movie is a little too gory, a little
too obvious," and heavy with oneliners, it is worth it to sit through
your initial confusion for the payoff that is the big twist. Having
a big twist isn't original itself, but
there's something about The Cabin in the Woods that takes the boring and used and makes it fresh
and awesome.

Grade: A-

Pho to courtes y of s tarpul se.com

Train back at the station

San Francisco-based band's sixth studio album pleases fans
hV Simon Trvzna
Assistant Sports Editor

Train
California 3 7

Three years following the success of their last album Save Me, San
Francisco, Train has a new album hitting stores today. While it could have
been hard to replicate the success
of their last album, California 37 is
much better. Sports fans all around
heard a clip of the first song, "This'll
Be My Year," on ESPN as part of
their promotion for the new baseball
season. An upbeat song of a man
being optimistic about hiS" year, this
song will probably be the next single
released. The first single, "Drive

By," was released in January and
has been an instant hit, peaking at
13 on the Billboard Top 100 as well
as getting Platinum certifications in
Australia and New Zealand.
Much like Save Me, San Francisco,
all of the songs deal with love. Pat
Monahan, the lead singer and songwriter, does a good job of mixing
in clever lyrics to go along with upbeat rock. With the band originally
from San Francisco, Monahan P.ays
homage to his hometown, referencing Journey, The Grateful Dead an.d
Angel Island between other things
in his songs.
If you are a traditional Train fan
(pre-Save Me, San Francisco), you will
be disappointed to know that their
pop style has morphed even more.
Others, like me, like the "new" Train
a lot better than the old one. Some

of their songs are catchy and fun to
sing along to on long car rides, while
others are more serious with meaningful lyrics. The songs deal with
everyday relationship issues like
falling in love, forgiving mistakes,
going through fights, and looking
back at past relationships. "I didn't
spend three months or five months
writing, I just wrote throughout the
course of the last three years," says
Pat Monahan. "We have 13 songs
that we've recorded and I want to
hear every single one of them over
and over again."
Whether you are longtime fan,
or just like some of their old singles
like "Drops of Jupiter," "Hey, Soul
Sister," and "Drive By," you should
still check out this album to find a
gem of a song that might not be a
mainstay on the radio dial.
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SMC Meme of the Week

A NEW ACTIVITY COURSE
FOR SUMMER SESSION 2012!

Beginning Horsemanship

JuAe 5-June 28
Tues/Thurs afternoons, 1:30-3:30

REGISTER BY MAY 1, 2012
(through GaelExpress or in
person at the Registrar's Office)
Course number: KINES 006H, .25 units

Courtesy of SMC Memes
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St. Mary's Storage Place!
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College Special - Units were $82.00
Now only $55.95 *
With 3 month5 pllid

Come in and visit us anytime! When you do,
ask for your FREE neighboring coupons
FREE use of 5A's
van when you move in

-.f.
I

(925) 631-7000
455 Moraga Rd. Suite F .
Reserve on line- 5Aspace.com
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OPiNloN
Students - Facebook's ascent to world domination
take a study C9mpany should focus on core services, not buying other products
bV Charlie Guese
break
hv Sara Desantis
A
Staff Writer
)

Assistant Opinion Editor

orking through the papers,
tests, and projects can be a
mentally and physically tiring fight.
Sometimes I think about the deadlines that are approaching and the
only thing I want td do is hibernate
through the rest of the school year.
Sleep is that luxury that all college
kids love and need, but there are other
ways to escape the stress and get rid
of the "homework gloom."
A new documentary called Alive
Inside studies the awakening that
occurs when people suffering from
memory loss and Alzheimer's listen
to music to which they have a connection, whether it is because "of the
genre, such as jazz or spiriuial, or,
more importantly, the history. Instantly, the person becomes energetic
and can recall moments of their past.
The subjects - primarily in nursing
homes - are normally linresponsiv~,
but listening to music returns them
into a whole person.
What we can take away from this
study as college students is that we
all need our own "music" to break
us out of our stress and exhaustion.
Now is the time to experience new
things, challenge your boundaries
and revitalize your brain. With so
many opportunities open to us, the
cliche becomes true: if we don't use
it, we will lose it.
So close your book already! Hike
up to the cross. Explore the surrounding hills or run on a trail.
Chase a squirrel. Heck, even take a
weekend, grab a bunch of friends,
and go camping. The point of these
activities is restoration. While you
are out there, maybe you can do
something good for the ·planet and
then feel better about yourself. Refresh your mind so you can go back
to your reading or writing with an
energized and positive attitude.
Involve yourself in the current
political news - voting season is
approaching, so determine the key
issues that are important to you and
find out which politicians support
them to make that trip to the polls.
Speakers at Saint Mary's are a unique
way to switch up the information you
are learning.
If music is something that wakes
up your creativity, then make time
to attend one of Saint Mary's choral
concerts, or take yo~ music on a
walk with you to the Grove. Play
soccer with friends, go bird watching,
grab Chipotle, paint a picture, write
a poem, knit a scarf - whatever it is
that inspires and excites you, go do it.
We can restore our minds through
a hundred different ways on and
around Saint Mary's. The truth is
that once we leave college and go
on to graduate schools or jobs,
we may not have the time or
means to make a quick weekend
camping trip with friends or take
a few hours to attend a debate-_
Right now is your chance to find
the things that really inspire you
to make the most of what these
years have to offer. So what are
you waiting for? Gently put down
this paper and escape yourself. Get
out there!

W

ncient Rome had Julius
Caesar. We have Mark
Zuckerburg.
Facebook, the Menlo Parkbased social networking website
with 845 million users worldwide, recently announced that it
was acquiring the mobile photo
application Instagram for a reported $1 billion. It's a big price
tag for the San Francisco-based
company that has only a nine
person staff and no established
business model. However, this
tech development is not significant in whatever may happen to the myriad of antique
photo filters from which users
can choose in the Instagram application. Rather, Facebook is
making a remarkable statement
about itself as the behemoth of
the still-nascent field of social
media.
Facebook, like many other
tech startups, started humbly
in founder Mark Zuckerburg's
Harvard dorm room and grew
to become a worldwide phenomenon. Does anybody remember
what it was like without a wall
or even status updates? In looking outside itself to diversify

for the first time by acquiring
Instagram, the company may
be showing that it no longer
holds the same spirit of innovation that young tech companies
usually have. Instead, Facebook
is turning into a bureaucratic
technology leviathan.
Facebook's actions and structure are very reminiscent of

nearly 90 percent of computers
worldwide, ensuring Microsoft's
dominance over the next decade.
Microsoft faltered, however,
when it began to divest in too
many unrelated products and
services such as the purchase
of a stake in the NBC news network to form MSNBC or their
clunky tablet devices. The core

what Microsoft once was in
the 1990s. Microsoft also had
humble beginnings as a small
software company in Washington state before it exploded with
the release of Windows 3.0 in
1990, followed by the smash
hit Windows 95 five years later.
Windows grew to become the
dominant operating system of

products· that attracted people to
Microsoft in the first place began
to dwindle.
Microsoft is still a ·gigantic
tech company and its products
continue to be used by millions
everyday, but it has long since
lost the spirit of innovation that
it once had by divesting into too
many unrelated product lines.

Facebook is making the same
mistake with its acquisition of
Instagram. Zuckerberg's company is eager to expand itself as
quickly as possible, and while
some of its expansions make
sense, such as the inclusion of
the "Like" button on millions
of web pages now, some do not.
The amusing photo filters and
easy sharing that Instagram
provides works well as an independent application, but it does
not fit in easily with Facebook's
primary model of sharing information and advertising. Facebook needs to be conscious to
not stretch itself too thinly by
entering new fringe industries
in which it has no role, much
in the same way Microsoft did.
Facebook must be cognizaBt of
retaining its groundbreaking
original purpose of easily sharing information with friends Online that made millions become
attracted to it in the first place.
Julius Caesar brought the
Roman Empire to world domination. Bill Gates brought Microsoft to world domination.
Mark Zuckerburg has brought
Facebook to world domination.
But he must choose his battles if
he wants to continue his hold on
the realm of social media.

STELLAR REPUTATION. DYNAMIC PROGRAMS.

THIS SUMMER, MAKE

SAN FRANCISCO

YOUR CLASSROOM
Ka!manovitz Schoo! of Education offers you an unparalleled
learning experience with supportive guidance, focusing on
your individual needs.
ADMISSIONS INFORMATION SESSIONS
On earning your:
·Teaching credential in Elementary, Secondary and/or Special Education
• Master of Arts in School Counseling, School Psychology, Reading, Early
-Childhood Education

Hit the books in the "best city for college students"
and study at USF, one of America's "coolest schools."*
•sources at SummerAtUSF.org

• 1/3 Off Undergrad Tuition & On-Campus Housing
• Summer Courses of 3, 6, or 12 Weeks
• Small Classes With Professors Who Know Your Name

• Montessori Education, TESOL, or Teaching Leadership
• Tier I administrative credential or Master of Arts or a doctorate in
Educational Leadership

LEARN MORE: SummerAtUSF.org

INFORMATION SESSIONS:

TUESDAY, APR. 17

6-Sp.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 15

6-Sp.m.

Filippi Academic Hall, 1928 St. Mary's Road, Moraga

TO RSVP: GALL (925) 631·4700
OR RESISTER ONLINE AT: WWW.STMARYS·GA.EOU/SOHVENTS
TO APPLY: WWW.STMARYS-CA.EOU/SOE-APPLY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

KALMAN OVITZ

SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION

<~>UNIVERSITY
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CHANGE TH

OF SAN FRANCISCO
WORLD FROM HERE

Attention all writ~rs and pb~tographers:
Do you have any opin,ions? W oul4 you like to attend and write. ;about interestiqg i;·;rents on campus? Come..to our weekly Collegian
We wel<:omewriters
photogr
- s of all expe. · ce. The next;dneeting is M'.onday,
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Patty's journey to Spurs
Former Gaels star breaking through in San Antonio
bv Simon Trvzria
Assistant Sports Editor

)n 2007, a young point guard
from Australia captured the
hearts of many Gaels with his
hot shooting and quick play
as the freshman poured in 37
points in his fourth game at
Saint Mary's. That game was in
the friendly confines of McKeon
Pavilion against the eleventh
best team in the country - the
Oregon Ducks. After that game,
Oregon coach Ernie Kent said
of Mills, "If he plays that way
every night, he's a pro," before
comparing him to Spurs star
guard Tony Parker. Fast forward
to 2012 where after a long journey, Mills finds himself working
to become the ·backup to Tony
Parker in hopes of helping the
Spurs bring another title to San
Antonio.
Mills' journey to San Antonio is an interesting one. In the
midst of a memorable season
for Saint Mary's in his sophomore year, Mills broke his hand.
Without the star point guard, the
Gaels faltered dowrt the stretch
and failed to make the NCAA
Tournament. Mills would come
back for tournament play and
lead the Gaels to a pair of wins
in the National Invitational
Tournament. Following the NIT,
Patty Mills declared for the NBA
Draft and was chosen 59th overall by the Portland Trailblazers.
Much like at Saint Mary's,
Mills instantly became a fan favorite in his two years in Portland. But with the NBA going
into a lockout and his contract
with the Trailblazers uncertain,
Mills chose to return home to
Australia for the Melbourne
Tigers. However after just nine
games with the Tigers, he was
offered a significantly higher
contract to play for the Xinjiang
Flying Tigers of the Chinese
Basketball Association. Like
his stay in Australia, Mills' stint
in China was a short one: the
Flying Tigers cut him for allegedly faking a hamstring injury,

RUGBY: Gaels get first win over Cal since 1990
continued from page 8
but tollowmg a Golden Bear
yellow card, Cal found themselves playing a man down.
After three failed attempts by
Cal to score, Saint Mary's was
awarded a penalty kick that Augie Heath converted for a 20-18
lead with two minutes left in

wee:

Pacific good addition for conference

continued from page 8

one) in its conference; the Pacific Tigers 'have had success on
a national level before. From
2004-2006, the Pacific Tigers
made the men's NCAA Tourna-

Courtesy

NBA.com

Patty Mills has been productive off the bench for San Antonio.

which Mills denied. Because
things ended with Xinjiang on a
bad note, the Chinese team did
not sign a waiver which permitted Mills to return to the NBA,
forcing him to wait over two and
half months for the CBA season
to end.
Given two and a half months
to recover in hopes of catching
on with an NBA team, the Aussie point guard returned to Saint
Mary's to work on his game.
While taking away playing time
from poor Gael students by using up half of Madigan Gym
for practice, Patty Mills was
able to recover from his injury
and continue to work on his hot
shooting hand. When he was finally cleared to return the NBA,
Mills had to wait a few days for

Portland to either trade him or
to renounce his rights. Once he
was cleared by the Trailblazers to
sign with any team, Mills quickly
signed with the Spurs, whose as~
sistant coach Brett Brown ·heads
the Australian Boomers National
Basketball Team. In just his third
game of the season, Mills scored
twenty points in twenty minutes
in a Spurs 125-90 blowout of the
Cleveland Cavaliers. Six days
later against the Utah Jazz, when
the Spurs decided to rest their tQp
three players, including guard
Tony Parker, it was Patty Mills
who got the call to run point
guard in his first career NBA
start. With Mills being op.ly 23,
Gael and Spurs fans both hope
that Mills long journey leads him
to even more career firsts .

Pacific has a beautiful campus
and nice facilities and will be
looking to succeed in the days
to come. Commissioner Jamie
Zaninovich added that "Pacific
, - - - - - - - = : = = - - - - - - - - - , brings the West
Coast Conference a strong
ed Provigeographical
dence
in
rival with ex2004 and
cellent on-cambeating
pus
facilities
ninth seedand a recent
ed
Pitts- L___:_-'---_=c~'""'-=""'---'--"----""-_J history of athburgh in
letic success in
2005. In 2006, the Tigers lost in sports that are priorities for the
overtime to fourth seeded J3os- wee."
ton College. Despite their strong
The addition of Pacific to
stretch of performances in the the West Coast Conference immid 2000's, the current basket- proves scheduling for sports as
ball team has dramatically fallen the conference can move back to
off the national radar. In 2011, a traditional Thursday-Saturday
Pacific had an RPI rating of 289. schedule. The only question
(out of 344 Dl teams) which remains is if there -will be any
was just above Santa Clara (304) changes to the Men's and Womwho finished winless in Confer- en's Basketball Tournament.
ence play.
There is no timetable set on an
However, the University of announcement of a new format.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Megan Smith
Softball

BASEBALL: Gaels can turn season around with wins at USO
continued fr_om page 8

The loss dropped Agosta to 5-2
on the year.
Despite scoring three first-inning runs, Saint Mary's continued its losing streak, falling 7-5 in
the second game against Hawaii.
The Gaels had a chance to tie the
game in the ninth by loading up
the bases following a Brenden
Kalfus home run. After a Patrick
Wisdom two-out walk to load the
bases, Shawn O'Brien hit the first
pitch for a fly out to the centerfielder.
While Friday's game was a
pitching due, Saturday's was not.
With the Gaels up 3-0 in the bottom of the first, University of Ha-

the match.
The Gael defense held strong
as Saint Mary's sealed just
their first win over Cal since
I 990. Saint Mary's improves to
13-4 on the year and travels to ·
UC Davis next Saturday for a
match against the Aggies.

waii got those three runs back off
Ben Griset, who ended up pitching into the seventh inning while
giving up five runs, two earned.
With the. game tied at 4-4 in the
bottom of the seventh, a key error by Saint Mary's allowed the
Warriors to score three runs that
ended up winning the game.
Things took a turn for the
better as the Gaels were able
to squeeze out a 6-2 ten inning
win Sunday morning. The Gaels
started the game off with two
quick runs which was enough
for senior pitcher Kyle Barraclough who pitched six scoreless inning.Despite the strong

outing, Barraclough would not
pick up the win as the Warriors
scored two runs in the bottom of
the seventh of Patrick Keane to
tie up the game. A strong throw
by Branden Kalfus in the bottom of the ninth sent the game
into extra innings where Kalfus
cleared the bases with a double
to give the Gaels a lead that they
would never relinquish.
If Saint Mary's wants to turn
the season around, they have to
do it on the road against conference leading San Diego, who is
ranked nineteenth in the nation
and is five games ahead of the
Gaels at 7-2.

The Gaels catcher
went 5-9 with six
RBI's in two wins·
over Cal State Bakersfield on Saturday. ·
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Go Gaels!

wee

Gaels' rugby
University of Pacific joins
upsets #1
Tigers to become tenth conference member in 2013 ranked Cal
bv Simon Tmna
Assistant Sports Editor

Brother Ronald Gallagher welcomes the University of the Pacific in a press conference in Stockton.

bv Simon Trvzna
Assistant Sports Editor

On March 28, the West Coast
Conference announced that the
University of Pacific, located in
Stockton, CA, will rejoin the
conference as the tenth member. Pacific was one of the five
original members of the wee
(formerly the California Basketball Association) from 1952
until 1972.
Speaking on behalf of the
West Coast Conference Presidents was Saint Mary's President Brother Ronald Gallagher, F.S.C., Ph.D, said, "We

are pleased to welcome back
the University of Pacific as the
tenth member of the West Coast
Conference. The University of
the Pacific is an outstanding fit
with our membership as an independent institution with a strong
academic reputation and a rich
athletic history. It is a great opportunity to bring one of our
founding members back into the
conference and once again extend our footprint into the rapidly growing markets of Sacramento, Stockton and the Central
Valley."
"We are delighted to join the
West Coast Conference," said

Gaels lose again
Baseball loses 10 of 13
bv Simon Tmna
Assistant Sports Editor

With the opening of a new
field in February, there was hope
that this year's baseball team
could be the one that turns the
program around and wins the
first conference title in school's
history. After a good start, including wins over two nationally
ranked teams, the Saint Mary's
Gaels have lost ten of their last
twelve, to fall to 15-17. With
just two wins and seven losses in
West Coast Conference Play, the
Gaels find themselves just above
last-place Santa Clara (I- 7) in
the standings.
After getting swept by
Loyola Marymount in Los
Angeles, losing a heartbreaker
at Stanford, and losing two
of three at home against Pep-

perdine, Saint Mary's found
themselves hoping to break
the losing streak on the road
against the Hawaii Warriors.
However, as the theme has
been recently, things did not
go well.
On Friday night, Junior ace
Martin Agosta was stuck on the
losing end of a pitcher's duel
against Hawaii ace Matt Sisto.
Both pitchers pitched seven innings and only gave up two
earned runs. Even with Agosta
striking out eight, the Gaels
could not pick up their pitcher,
making two errors that lead to
an unearned run and not being
able to pick up the third run to
get Agosta off the hook. In what
has not become uncommon, the
Gaels were able to outhit their
opponent yet still lose the game.

BASEBALL, p7

University of Pacific President
Pamela A. Eibeck. "This is a
conference built on deeply held
values that Pacific has in common with the other wee institutions: commitment to high-quality academics and to developing
the whole student, including
their intellectual, social, physical, and spiritual growth. "
While the University of Pacific regularly competes with Saint
Mary's in various competitions,
they will not be conference rivals
until the 2013-2014 academic
year. Currently, the Pacific Tigers compete in the Big West - a
conference that is made up by

large public universities, including UC Davis, UC Santa Barbara and Long Beach State. After
Pacific cut its football program,
it made little financial sense to
compete among large universities. Fans of the school wanted
them to move to a new conference with schools that are like
them. Only when BYU moved
to the West Coast Conference
last year did it make sense for
the Conference to add a tenth
school.
Despite being the smallest
school (and the . only private

WCC,p7

In a long-anticipated matchup
between two longtime rivals,
Saint Mary's came up with a
huge second half comeback that
ended with an Augie Heath penalty kick that gave the Gaels a
20-18 win over the number one
ranked California Golden Bears.
Even though this match had
no effect on the league standings
or playoffs, the intensity was
there as the Gael faithful packed
Pat Vincent Memorial Field to
witness history.
The Golden Bears scored first
with a try from Jack Anderson.
However, at the 14 minute mark
Saint Mary's tied the match
when Matt Crawford grounded
the ball in Cal's territory. Following the restart , Anderson
scored a penalty to give Cal an
8-5 lead that they would hold for
the majority of the first half.
The Gaels could have put up
even more points in the match
but they were unable to convert
kicks, especially their box kicks.
Despite their shortcomings in
the kicking game, Saint Mary's
held their ground in the scrums,
backing down Cal numerous
times.
However, after trailing 15-5 ,
Saint Mary's showed new life
coming out in the second half.
They were able to get more of
their kicks into open space and
put even more pressure on the
young Golden Bears. With the
defense playing well, captain
and hooker Andrew Cook led
his Gaels to a comeback victory.
Back to back scores by the Gaels
saw Saint Mary's teak a brief
17-15 lead.
A Jack Anderson penalty saw
Cal retake the lead at 18-17,

RUGBY, p7
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Celebra6n:J the tt..Vo year anniversary of' the 17assin:3 of' Connor
t..Vh;/e St-117,Por6n3 another 5MC SoCCer 17/cyer and e1Ja/n:J a
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Whet1: April, 19th, 2012 Jetweet1 4
at1d 10 ptM
Where: MAN~IA PIZZERIA, Lafayette
(975 Moraga Road)
How: Jy writit1g SMC Ot1 your reciept
whet1 payit1g for dit1t1er a portiot1 of
our bill will go to the tMedical fut1d.
Questiot1s? dah5@sttMarys-ca.edu

